
TO: Black Student Organization DATE: May 9, 1968 
FROM: Weimer K. Hicks 
RE: Organization's Demands 

As the President of the College, I send this official reply to the requests of the 
Black Student Organization delivered to the administration on May 6, 1968 and 
referred to the President on Wednesday, May 8, following his return from the 
East. 

After receipt of the request, the Administrative Committee met and studied the 
document. On Wednesday, May 8, 1968, a discussion was held by the Coordi
nating Committee which represents every facet of the campus - faculty, student, 
and administration. As you know, I did not return to the campus until yesterday 
morning; since that time I have devoted almost every waking hour to considering 
the requests you have made. 

May I begin by expressing deep sympathy for the status quo of the Black people 
in our country. America has failed to evolve a society in which all individuals 
are judged by their intrinsic worth. Therefore I am determined to cio all I can 
to further the cause of equality in which I believe. I am determined that the 
educational program on this campus speak to this conviction, this commitment. 

With these thoughts in mind, we have studied your requests with care. I am 
pleased to report that we concur with you in all four of your recommendations. 
We commend you upon the evolvement of a program which promises to serve 
our non-white students more effectively. Our only differences are minor, in
volving the means and technique of achieving the desired ends. 

In subsequent paragraphs I shall respond with our decisions regarding each 
recommendation, repeating first the gist of your request and writing regarding 
our response to it. 

REQUEST NO.1: " .... that we receive our funds directly from the 
Department of Financial Affairs during our tenure on campus and that 
the $600 we have requested be appropriated by May 9, 1968. We 
further demand an additional $1, 500 be allocated for the fisnal year 
1968-69. " 

ANSWER: As you know, on Tuesday of this week the CSA unanimously 
supported the request of the BSO that it be accorded official recognition. 
Their decision will be reported at the faculty meeting on Monday, May 
13, for final action by the faculty. I personally will endorse the recom
mendation of the CSA in every respect. 

Recognition will enable you to submit budget requests for the coming 
fiscal year to the Student Senate in accordance with established proced
ures. I must remind the BSO that the Student Senate has controlled for 
many years the dispensation of all student funds. To vary from this 
principle for one organization would be contrary to the basis of fair
nes s and consistency. Thus, the 1968-69 appropriations for the BSO 
mus t be channeled through the Student Senate, with the size of the 
Senate budget increased proportionately. 
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In regard to the $600 asked for this spring, there is no budgetary item 
in the student budget beyond the $75 which that body granted you this 
week from its political action fund. Therefore, a special appropriation 
of up to $600 will be made available through the regular College budget, 
with the projects to be approved by the Dean of Student Affairs and the 
Business Manager . 

REQUEST NO.2: " •... the academic program be altered to include 
adequate emphas is upon the contributions of non-white peoples •.. 
Special effort be made to increase non-white faculty .•. in Humanities, 
Social Sciences, English, and Physical Education by '69 and '70.•• A 
four-man BSO Committee should work with department heads in 
considering faculty appointments. ", _~ 

ANSWER: We welcome all of th ssistance we can enlist in the finding 
and the hiring of competent professors. We have searched for six 
years obviously without much success, and have found only two tempo
rary appointees. We will have a Black profes sor in 1968-69 from Sierra 
Leone. We are interviewing another whom we hope to employ. Since 
early April, we have been screening the field for a young Black admin
istrator. We heartily endorse a Committee to assist in this area. 
Since you are rightfully interested in both course content and recruit
ment, we are recommending that the Committee work with the Academic 
Dean who is responsible for this area of the College. Meanwhile, I as 
President promise to do all within my power to answer the regrettable 
void in this area. 

REQUEST NO.3: " .... Kalamazoo expand the student representation 
to four on the Committee on Academic Visitors and other committees 
involving speakers ••• Campus speakers competent in relating objectively 
and truthfully the history and cultures of the Third World be engaged 
in equal numbers by the spring of 1969. " 

' " ~ ~~'. 
ANSWER: We spirit which motivates 
this request No college in America has involved itself more exten
sively in other peoples and other cultures. In 1960, too, we directed 
our major interest in Non- Western Studies to Africa, which certainly 
speaks to a concern for greater understanding among our students for 
Black people. The President has visited with Dean Dewey, who is 
sympathetic and happy to guide the chapel-convocation in this direction. 
We are recommending that two non-white students be placed on an ad 
hoc committee to be appointed next week for the establishment of the 
fall series. We endorse the plan to have non-white representatives on 
the series. We endorse the plan to have non-white representatives on 
the Committee on Academic Visitors and recommend that the faculty 
make whatever adjustments are necessary to insure a non-white voice 
on the Committee. 

REQUEST NO.4: " ..•. that the program presented to the Admis sions 
Committee be acted upon by May 9, 1968." 
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College tration will e the cooperation 
of a group of BSO students to work with the Admissions staff in the 
recruitment of disadvantaged students. This fits in with 

established of involving s in the recruitment 
and transfers. With our high academic s and 

with the such a committee can serve both the 
students the for the program, we 
the pattern set forth in the's sheet dated May 6, 1968, 
Mandrell's letter to Miss Linda Jordan dated April 26, 1968. We 
therefore are s as in the 1968-69 budget a total of $500. 

You are quite correct in stress the ur connected with this institution's 
and oving its efforts in the So that our 

program in this r may progres s in an orderly fas I 
am appointing a Special Advisory Commission onHuman Rights to report 
dir to me. That sion will be compos equally of white and non
white members the student body, faculty, and administration. Its 
will be to advise rd to short and long needs plans in the 
area of human r campus. Within a few I shall announce the 
member of sion. 

I cannot conclude this response without desire to help in 
whatever way we can. interest in s though it has 
pr to be, back to the early 1900's. Concerns like yours are not new; 
only the degree of intensity is new. Now our common task is to upon 
the opportunity to build r for the future. 

One final word. Ours is a small college community. Our educational 
are predicated upon between s and faculty. The door of my 
office, and of other trators and faculty, is open to any student 
or group with a concern. In the of mutual respect order. we 
can build here a climate which reflects the dignity and worth of all people. 

vI 
Weimer K. Hicks 
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